
The sun rises In the cast , but bread
rises with the yeast in It.

Shirt Bosom *
Should always bo dried before stnrcblnfj.
Anply "Faultless Btarch" freely to both
pidcH , roll up tight -with bosom inside and
lay aside twenty minutes before ironing.
All grocers boll "Faultless Starch ," lOc-

.It

.

is easy enough for a young man
to paddle his own canoe when his
father provides the canoe and paddle.-
t

.

Arc Yon Cling Allen * * Foot-Ease ?
It la the only cure for Swollen ,

Smarting , Burning , Sweating Feet ,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Ease , a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoo
Stores , 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress

¬

, Allen S. Olmsted , LeRoy , N. Y.

Sympathy , like a man playing
blindman's buff , is a fellow feeling
for a fellow creature.-

Coo's

.

Cotigii-
Is the oldcft and licit. It will lircak up ncolil Quicker

u else. It Is always reliable. Try It.

The favorite in a horse race is'tho
one that wins when you don't bet
on him.

I> Not Suffer.-
Suffcrlnc

.
IB mineccHMnry. Ciihcarets Candy Cathnr-

tic kill diffuse KcrniB , clean out the body , reinoxo
the Jim cause of buHerliij ,'. All lriiKfIstHloc2.f50e'

Large heads do not always indicate
genius. Too often they are monu-
ments

¬

of the previous night's foolish ¬

ness.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnp.
For children teethlnc , sottcns the Bums , reduces Icr-
Cauiuiatlonallayspuln.curcs wludcollc. ilooabotUo

Kissing may be unhealthy , but
nothing risked , nothing gained.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has boon
n God-send to me.Vin. . B. McClollau ,
Uhester : Florida. Sept. 17. l&'Jo.

The more you pay for experienca
the more it is worth to you.

Hairs Catarrh Cure
Is n constitutional cure. Price.-

As

.

measured by the warrants drawn
on the war and navy departments In
excess of those drawn during the
previous year the war with Spain and
the war in the Philippines growing
out of it have cost to the 1st of June
254418206. Including the Spanish in-

demnity
-

the cost has been $274,418,206.-

Do

.

you get up with a
headache ?

Is there a bad taste in
your mouth ?

Then you have a poor
appetite and a weak diges-
tion.

¬

. You are frequently
dizzy , always feel dull and
drowsy. You have cold
hands and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.

What is the cause of all
this trouble ?

Constipated bowels.

will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.
Keep Your Blood Pura.-

If
.

you have neglected your
case a long time , you had
better tak-

eAger's sarsaparllfa-

alst ) . It will remove all
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.-

Wrlto
.

the Doctor.
There may lie something abont

Tour caie vou do not qulto under¬

stand. Write the doctor freely : toll
him how you are suffering , ou
will promptly receive the best
medical advice. Address ,

Dr. J. C. Ayer , Lowell , Mass.

Thousands Killed.K-
VKKY

.
SHKE-

TDutcher's Fly Killer
'rids the house of thousands of
Flies , thus affording peace while
you eat and the comfort of a nap
in the morning. Ask your Drug-
gist

¬

or Grocer.-
FRED'K

.
DUTCHER DRUG CO. .

St. Albans. V-

tAs Black
asyour YourWhiskers-

A NaturalBlack with

50 cts. of druBC' ' tsor R.P.Hall & Co.NashuaN.H

1> a neaim tnat K-I-P-A-V-S

inot benefit lend 5 cents to Rlpani Chemical

.Xcw yorK/for samples and 1.000 tcstlmoiilaU.

*******-H i"M"H"fr *?
7 %

SHIP ?PHANTOM / *

OR-

The Flying Dutchman.x" "

-BY CAPTAIN MARRYAT.

-

CHAPTER XXX.
Amino had just returned from an-

afternoon's walk through the streets
of Goa ; she had made Home purchases
at different shops in the bazaar , and
had brought them homo under her
mantilla. "Here , at last , thank heav-
en

¬

, I am alone and not watched , "

thought Amlne , as she threw herself
on the couch. "Philip , Philip , where
are you ?" exclaimed she. "I have
now the means , and I soon will know. "

Little Pedro , the son of the widow , en-

tered
¬

the room , ran up to Amlne and
kissed her. "Tell me , Pedro , where is
your mother ?"

"She has gone out to see her friends
this evening , and we are alone. I will
stay with you."

"Do so , dearest. Tell me , Pedro.can
you keep a secret ?"

"Yes , I can tell it me. "
"Nay , I have nothing to tell , but I

wish you to do something ; I wish to
make a play , and you shall see things
in your hand. "

"Oh , yes show me , do show me. "
"If you promise not to tell. "
"No , by the Holy Virgin , I will not"-
"Then you shall see. "

Amine lighted some charcoal In a
chafing dish and put it at her feet ; she
then took a reed pen , some ink from a
small bottle , and a pair of scissors.and
wrote down several characters on a pa-

per
¬

, singing , or rather chanting , words
which were not intelligible to her
young companion. Amine then threw
frankincense and coriander seed into
the chafing dish , which threw out a
strong aromatic smoke ; and desiring
Pedro to sit down by her on a small
stool , she took the boy's right hand
and held it in her own. She then drew
upon the palm of his hand a square
figure with characters on each side of-

it , and in the center poured a small
quantity of the ink , EO as to form a
black mirror of the size of half a
crown-

."Now
.

all is ready , " said Amine ;

"look , Pedro , what see you in the ink ? "
"My own face , " replied the boy-

."She
.

threw more frankincense upon
the chafing dish , until the room was
full of smoke , and then chanted :

"Turshoon turyo-shoon come-

down , come down."
"Be present , ye servants of these

"names.
"Remove the evil , and be correct. "
The characters she had drawn upon

the paper she had divided with the
scissors , and now taking one of the
pieces , she dropped it into the chafing
dish , still holding the boy's hand-

."Tell
.

me , Pedro , what do you see ?"

"I see a man sweeping ," replied Pe-

dro
¬

, alarmed-
."Fear

.

not , Pedro , you shall see more.
Has he done sweeping ? "

"Yes. he has. "
And Amine muttered words which

were unintelligible , and threw into the
chafing dish the other half of the pa-

per
¬

with the characters she had writ-
ten

¬

down. "Say , now , Pedro , 'Philip-
Vanderdecken ' ", appear !

"Philip Vanderdecken , appear : " re-

sponded
¬

the boy. trembling.-
"Tell

.

me what thou seest , Pedro-
tell me true ?" said Amine , anxiously.-

"I
.

see a man lying down on the
white sand. I don't like this play. "

"Be not alarmed , Pedro ; you shall
have sweetmeats directly. Tell me
what thou seest how the man is
dressed ? "

"He has a short coat. He has white
trousers ; he looks about him he takes
something out of his breast and kisses
it. "

'"Tis he ! 'tis he ! and he lives !

Heaven , I thank Thee. Look again ,

boy. "
"He gets up. I don't like this play ;

I am frightened ; indeed I am. "

"Fear not. "
"Oh , yes I am ; I cannot ," replied

Pedro , falling on his knees ; "pray let
"me go.

Pedro had turned his hand and spill-

ed

¬

the ink , the charm was broken and
Amine could learn no more. She
soothed the boy with presents , made
him repeat his promise that he would
not tell , and postponed further search
into fate until the boy should appear
to have recovered from his terror and
be willing to resume the ceremonies.-

"My
.

Philip lives mother.dear moth-
er

¬

, I thank you. "
Amine did not allow Pedro to leave

the room until he appeared to have
quite recovered from his fright ; for
some days she did not say anything to
him except to remind him of his prom-
ise

¬

not to tell his mother , or any one
else , and she loaded him with pres-
ents.

¬

.

One afternoon when his mother was
gone out Pedro came in and asn.ed
Amine "whether they should not have
the play over again ! " -

Amine , who was anxious to know
more , was glad of the boy's request,

and soon had everything prepared.
Again was her chamber filled with the
smoke of the frankincense ; again was
she muttering her incantations ; the
magic mirror was on the boy's hand ,

and once more had Pedro cried out,

"Philip Vanderdecken , appear ! " when
the door burst open , and Father Ma-

thias
-

, the widow.and several other peo-

ple
¬

made their appearance. Amine
started up. Pedro screamed and ran to
his mother.-

"Then
.

I was not mistaken at what I
saw In the cottage at Terneuse ," cried
Father Mathias , with his arms folded

over his breast , and with looks of in-

dignation
¬

; "accursed sorceress ! you
are detected. "

About half an hour afterward two
men dressed in black gowns came In-

to
¬

Amine's room and requested that
she would follow them , or that force
would be used. Amine made no re-

sistance
¬

; they crossed the square ; the
gate of a large building was opened ;

they desired her to walk in , and in a
few seconds Amine found herself in
one of the dungeons of the Inquisition.
She was subsequently tried and con-

demned
¬

to be burned at the stake as a-

sorceress. . Subsequently she was ex-

ecuted
¬

according to sentence.-

We

.

must again return to Philip and
Krantz. When the latter retired from
the presence of the Portuguese com-

mandant
¬

, he communicated to Philip
what had taken place , and the fabulous
tale which he had Invented to deceive
the commandant , by a story of buried
treasure they had invented. "I said
that you alone knew where the treas-
ure

¬

was concealed , " continued Krantz , .

"that you might be sent for , for in all
probability he will keep me as a host-
age

¬

; but never mind that , I must take
my chance. Do you contrive to escape
somehow and -join Amine. "

They concocted a story of buried
treasure on a distant island , and
through the soldier , Pedro , readily got
the consent of the commandant to ac-

company
¬

them. Pedro , Schrieften and
other soldiers connected with the fort
accompanied them in the vessels. None
of these bore the commandant good¬

will.

The party arrived under the tree
the shovels soon removed the light
sand , and in a few minutes the treas-
ure

¬

was exposed to view. Bag after
bag was handed up and the loose dol-

lars
¬

collected into heaps. Two of the
soldiers had been sent to the vessels
for sacks to put the loose dollars in ,

and the men had desisted from their
labor ; they laid aside their spades ,

looks were exchanged , and all were
ready.

The commandant turned round to
call to and hasten the movements of
the men who had been sent for the
sacks , when three or four knives sim-
ultaneously

¬

pierced him through the
back ; he fell , and was expostulating ,

when they were again buried in his
bosom , and he lay a corpse. Philip
and Krantz remained silent spectators ;

the knives were drawn out , wiped and
replaced in their sheaths. The party
then set sail for home-

.CHAPTER

.

XXXI.
Years have passed away since we re-

lated
¬

Amine's sufferings and cruel
death ; and now once more we bring
Philip Vanderdecken on the scene. And
during this time , where has he been ?

A lunatic at one time frantic , chained ,

coerced with blows ; at others , mild and
peaceable. Reason occasionally ap-

peared
¬

to burst out again , as the sun
on a cloudy day ; and then it was again
obscured. For many years there was
one who watched him carefully , and
lived in hopes to witness his return te-

a sane mind ; he watched in sorrow and
remorse he died without his desires
being gratified. This was Father Ma-

thias
¬

!

The cottage at Terneuse had long
fallen into ruins ; for many years it
waited the return of its owners , and at
last the heirs at law claimed and re-

covered
¬

the substance of Philip Van ¬

derdecken. Even the fate of Amine
had passed from the recollection of
most people.

But many , many years have rolled
away Philip's hair is white his once
powerful frame is broken down and
he appears much older than he really
is. He is now sane ; but his vigor is-

gone.. Weary of life , all he wishes for
Is to execute his mission and .then to
welcome death.

The relic has never been taken from
him ; he has been discharged from the
lunatic asylum , and has been provided
with the means of returning to his
country. Alas ! he has now no coun-
try

¬

no home nothing in the world
to induce him to remain-in it. All he
asks is , to do his duty and to die.

The ship was ready to sail for Eu-

rope
¬

, and Philip Vanderdecken went on-

Soard hardly caring whither he went.-
To

.

return to Terneuse was not his ob-

ject
¬

; he could not bear the idea of vis-

iting
¬

the scene of so much happiness
and so much misery. Amine's form
was engraven on his heart , and he
looked forward with impatience to the
time when he should be summoned to
join her in the land of spirits.-

"When
.

, oh when is it to be accom-
plished

¬

?" was the constant subject of
his reveries. "Blessed indeed will be
the day when I leave this world of hate
and seek that other in which the weary
are at rest. "

The vessel on board of which Philip
was embarked as a passenger was the
Nostra Senora da Monte , a brig of
three hundred tons , bound for Lisbon.
The captain was an old Portuguese ,

full of superstition and fond of arrack
a fondness rather unusual with peo-

ple
¬

of his nation. They sailed from
Goa and Philip was standing abaft and
sadly contemplating the spire of the
cathedral , in which he had last parted
with his wife , when his elbow was
touched , and he turned around.

seas

"A fellow-passenger again , " said a-

wellknown voice it was that of the
pilot Schriften.

There was uo alteration in the man's
appearance ; he showed no marks of
declining years , his one eye glared as
keenly as ever.

Philip started , not only at the sight
of the man , but at the reminiscences
which his unexpected appearance
brought to his mind. It was but for a
second , and he was again calm and
pensive.-

"You
.
here again , Schriften ? " observed

Philip. "I trust your appearance for-
bodes the accomplishment of my task. "

"Perhaps it does , " replied the pilot ;

we both are weary. "
Philip made no reply ; he did not

even ask Schriften in what manner he
had escaped from the fort ; he was in-

different
¬

about it. for he thought that
the man had a charmed life-

."Many
.

are the vessels that have been
wrecked , Philip Vanderdecken , and
many the souls summoned to their ac-

count
¬

by meeting with your father's
ship while you have been so long shut
up ," observed the pilot.-

"May
.

our next meeting with him be
more fortunate may it be the last ! "

replied Philip.-

"No
.

, no ! rather may he fulfill his
doom , and shall till the day of judg-

ment
¬

! " replied the pilot , with em ¬

phasis.-
"Vile

.

caitiff ! I have a foreboding
that you will not have your detestable
wish. Away leave me ! or you shall
find that , although this head is blanch-
ed

¬

by misery , this arm has still some
"power.

The ship had now gained off the
southern coast of Africa , and was
about one hundred miles from the
Lagullas coast ; the morning was beau-

tiful
¬

, a slight ripple only turned over
the waves , the breeze was light and
steady , and the vessel was standing on-

a wind at the rate of about four miles
an hour.-

"Blessed
.

be the holy saints ," said
the captain , who had just gained the
deck ; "another little slant in our favor
and we shall lay our course. Again , I
say , blessed be the holy saints , and
particularly our worthy patron , St. An-

toine
-

, who has taken under his par-

ticular
¬

protection the 'Nostra Senora
da Monte. ' We have a prospect of fine
weather ; come , signors , let us down to
breakfast , and after breakfast we will
enjoy our cigarros upon the deck."

But the scene was soon changed ; a
bank of clouds rose up from the east-

ward
¬

,
' with a rapidity that to the sea ¬

men's eyes was unnatural , and it soon
covered the whole firmament ; the sun
was obscured , and all was one deep
and unnatural gloom ; the wind subsid-
ed

¬

, and the ocean was hushed. It was
not exactly dark , but the heavens were
covered with one red haze , which gave
an appearance as if the world was in-

a state of conflagration.-
In

.

the cabin the increased darkness
was first observed by Philip , who went
on deck ; he was followed by the cap-

tain
¬

and passengers , who were in a
state of amazement. It was unnatural
and incomprehensible. "Now , holy
Virgin , protect us ! what can this be ? "
exclaimed the captain , in "a fright.-

"Holy
.

St. Antonio , protect us ! but
this is awful ! "

"There there ! " shouted the sailors ,

pointing to the beam of ths vessel. Ev-

ery
¬

eye looked over the gunwale to
witness what had occasioned such ex-

clamations.
¬

. Philip , Schriften and the
captain were side by side. On the beam
of the ship , not more than two cable
lengths' distant , they beheld slowly
rising out of the water the tapering
mast-head and spars of another ves-

sel.

¬

. She rose and rose gradually ; her
topmasts and topsail yards , with the
sails set , next made their appearance ;

higher and higher she rose up from
the element. Her lower masts and
rigging and , lastly , her hull showed it-

self
¬

above the surface. Still she rose
up , till her ports , with her guns , and at
last the whole of her floatage were
above water , and there she remained ,

close to them , with her main yard
squared and hoveto.-

To
.

( be continued. )

PHILIPPINE MUSIC.

Almost All Tunes Arc Pathetic ana
Ulelancliolj in Tone.

Philippine music is becoming popu-

lar.

¬

. Returning voyagers to the far
distant islands have introduced it here.
Like the Hawaiian , it is distinctive ,

and characteristic of the national life
of the people , though without doubt
an adaptation of the sweet and mel-

ancholy
¬

music of the Spaniards. Flute ,

violin and harp are the favorite instru-
ments

¬

, as in the Italian , but it is net-

like the animated music of Italy. The
liveliest strains of the Filipinos are
pathetic and melancholy in tone. So ,

too , are the titles of most of their
musical compositions , as , for instance ,

"Los Dias Ultimas del Verano" ( "The
Last Days of Summer" ) , "The Wail
of a Lost Soul , " "The Approach of Au-

tumn.

¬

. " The harp twangs softly , the
violin bow is gently drawn , while
above all floats the wail of a flute ,

which rises and falls in melancholy
cadences. This music speaks as elo-

quently
¬

to the foreigner as to the na-

tive.

¬

. "The Approach of Autumn" is-

so plaintive and sad that you can al-

most
¬

hear the rustle of the forest
leaves , or the sighing of autumn
zephyrs through the pine trees.
Church music , .too , is of the same
plaintive character , all pitched in a
minor key. Indianapolis Sentinel.

Teaching I-aw to l.oston Policemen.
Under the workings of a new rule ,

Boston's policemen are receiving in-

struction in the law. Every week a
number of legal questions pertaining
to matters which- come under their
daily observation are propounded to
them , and this system of examinations
is believed to have greatly improved
the efficiency of the force.

They All Meet There.
There seems to be some attraction

about Hayden Bros. , the Big Store , in
Omaha , for visitors. There is good
reason for this , however , as aside from
the immense stock of fine , new season-
able

¬

goods they are offering at c.ut
prices , they treat all visitors with the
utmost attention. Baggage is checked'
free ; waiting rooms and writing tables
and reading matter provided ; infor-
mation

¬

is cheerfully furnished. An-

other
¬

interesting feature of this Big
Store is the mall order department ,

Hayden Bros , filling hundreds of big
orders daily from their free catalogues.

Even the old bachelor wants a bet-
ter

¬

half when one attempts to shove
a counterfeit 50-cent piece off on him.-

MRS.

.

. J. BENSON ,

; 1O and Sts South Sixteenth St. , Omaha.-
DO

.

YOU KNOW it will pay you to
come and see how cheap we are selling
handsome mid-summer Goods , Para-
sols

¬

, Shirt Waists , Dress Skirts , Under-
Skirts , Underwear , Ribbons , Hosiery ,

Children's Caps , Coats and Dresses.
The largest stock of Shirt Waists in-

Omaha. .

A woman's aim is proverbially inac-
curate

¬

, but when she throws a hint
she hits the target nine times out of-

a pOEsible ten-

.KELLEY

.

, STICER & CO.-

Cor.

.

. I'ariiam :ui < l 15th Sis. , Oiimha , Neb.
Headquarters for women's children's

and men's summer underwear. Shirt-
waists , separate skirts , jackets and
tailor made suitsparasols , wash goods ,

piquesblack and fancy silks , black and
colored dress goods. Agents Butterick-
patterns. .

The woman who is past other vani-
ties

¬

is always voluble about what the
doctor says of her diseases.

Hint to Housekeepers.-
A

.

little dry "Faultiest. Starch" will make a-

larfje quantity of starch mixture and gives
better results than any other stim-h ; try it.
All grocers sell "Faultless Starch , ' ' lOc.

Adam was undoubtedly the first man
to walk with a Cain-

."No

.

, sir , " said the Missouri legis-
lator.

¬

. "I would not accept a bribe ,

but when my efforts in behalf of my
friends receive a substantial recogni-
tion

¬

I cannot be but deeply grateful.
Kansas City Star.

Information comes by way of an
Indian paper that Mr. and Mrs. Tham-
bynayagampillai

-
are now on a visit

to Kovilkudyirruppi. Mr. Thambyna-
yagampillai

-
is the son of Judge G. S-

.Arianayagampillai
.

and"soninlaw of-

Mr. . AJambulingammudelliar. . From
this it is easy to reach the conclusion
that society reporters in India lead a
busy and interesting life.

What a Little Faith Did
' FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.

[LETTER TO URS. PINKHAH NO. 69,884 ]

"I ivas a great sufTerer from female
weakness and had no strength. It was
impossible for me to attend to my
household duties. I had tried every-
thing

¬

and many doctors , but found no-

relief..
" My sister advised me to try Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ,

which I did ; before using- all of one
bottle I felt better. 1 kept on with it
and to my great surprise I am cured.
All who suffer from female complaints
should give it a trial. " ites. Rocz-
WELT.

-
. , 1209 S. DIVISION ST. , GKAKD

RAPIDS , Mien.

From a Grateful Newark Woman.
" "When I wrote to you I was very

cick , had not been well for two years.
The doctors did not seem to help me ,

and one said I could not live three
months. I had womb trouble , falling ,

ulcers , kidney and bladder trouble.
There seemed to be such a drawing
and burning pain in my bowels that I
could not rest anywhere. After using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

and Sanative Wash and follow-
ing

¬

your advice , I feel well again and
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if
they had been made over new. With
many thanks for your help , I remain ,

L. G. . 74 AXN ST. , KEWAKK , N. J. "

Send to-day for our hand-omely enpnn ed-
SSth anniven-urv work on patents , t KEE-

.DIASOX.
.

. FKXriCK A: LAWRENCE ,
Patent Lawyers. Washington , 1) . C.

Bet Your Pension

DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agent ,

H3C New York Avenue , WASHINGTON. D. C-

.CpIClflUQ

.

Spanish anil Cl31 Wars. Fo-
luhOIURO

-
dicrs , J-ailors Widow. Children ,

Fathers and Mothei s. No fee unions
fill. E. H. CELSTOX CO. , Atlornrjs , Wuhlnirton , V. C.

1Va.shInKton , B.C-
.'Successfully

.
' Prosecutes Claims.I-

.ate
.

Principal Examiner U 8. Pension Bureau.
| 3 vrsiu civil vrar. ISadjuihoatmsfKuuis. attnice. .

r l Thompsons Eye Water.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

Special Excursion Rates lo Omalia

Seethe Greater America Exposition

SAVE BIG MONEY
Ity Trading at

BOSTON STORE ,
2f. W. cor. lth and DouRlas Strcttii ,

(Tlio heart of tlio town )

OAIAHA. - NEBRASKA.-

Kctall

.

KHtahllshiiicnt In tlio Wcvt,
BOO Si

When you come to Omaha visit this .1.-

1ft

store during your stay.
Boston Store is not only the largest

retail establishment in the west ,

but it is also the most pop-

ular
¬

and widely known. Our
strictly cash business , both in
buying and selling , running into
the millions per annum , gives us op-

portunities
¬

that no other Western
House possess and enables us at all
times to offer you better goods for
less money than others.

The visible increase in our business
day after day is due to the positive
fact that we satisfy the wants and
demands of our customers. Nothing
is ever misrepresented , every article is
sold upon its own merits , every de-

partment
¬

in our immense establish-
ment

¬

is conducted on the same prin-

ciples
¬

, carrying a complete stock of its
kind , embracing everything that is
called for in that line.-

We
.

sell everything that man , wo-

man
¬

or child wears from head to foot ,

as well as certain furnishings for the
house , such as carpets , draperies , lin-

ens
¬

, jewclery , etc.
You are requested to make our store

your headauarters while in town. We
know it will certainly pay you to do
your trading with us.

BOSTON STORE ,

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS , Props. ,

X. W. Cor. 10th aii l Douglas Sts-

.We

.

invite you to make our establish-
ment

¬

your meeting place , your resting
place , your office , yours for any pur-
pose

¬

you see fit ; your wash-up , yoiu
lunch room , your package room , your
resting place during the day. We will
take care of your packages and checl
them free of charge. A special recep-

tion
¬

room for ladies.-

It

.

also cures anything in the nature ot
wounds , eruptions , discharges , or inflam-
mation

¬

of the skin or mui-ou immbrune.-
Kot a soap or ointment but a soothing ,
healing lotion , giving imnicdiato relier
from itching or burning , and insuring a
rapid cure.-

BHos
.

of mosquitoes and other Insects ,
poison-ivy , tired , swollen , and inMamocl

feat , chafing , and other skin disorders
peculiar to the summer season , instantly
relieved by Gerraozone. Give Germo-

2one
-

ten days' trial. If not found en-

tirely
¬

satisfactory , return the unused
portion to us and vrc will promptly re-

fund
¬

your money.
Trial size.lOc ; large size , 50c postpai-

d.Oeo

.

, H. Lea QteacaS Go. ,
Omaha , Keb. , or 68 Murray St. , New York. ; ,

The Dixie and Columbia
Grain Tnreshers , _ oa-

The Matchless *$ *&Clover Huller , gs sggT-

fceA.&T. . Farm and
Traction Engines , ffil
Saw - MillsHA-

HUFACTURCD BY

The Anliman & Taylor
Machinery Co , .

OMAHA , NEBR. _ xSal for free Illajtrattd CaUlsgn , and aeatloc ttlT

$4 SHOES for 25 Cis
A Pair.

New Styles , Cut and Finish."-

iVrlte

.

or ra 1 for particulars-

.MARCHE

.

SHOE CO. ,
1018 Chicago St. , Omaha.-

We
.

have Imitators , hut ao Competitors.
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Now get your gutt aad load it well
With giant powder , shot and shell ;
Prepare to lay aside your task
To greet the fool who always asks

" Is it hot enough for you ?"
x

When yon come to Omaha don't forget we've the coolest store in
America and we keep Cool Clothing by the carload. iVe won't ask you if-
it's hot enough for you , but we do say that we can furnish you with" com-
fortable

¬

clothing that is both good and serviceable for less money than
any other clothing house in the world.

** *


